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some inconsistency 
ling, the picture on 
of this issue, cap 

i/erley F. Macaulay 
ilcture of the new 
nanager of the Uni- 
The picture is ac- 
of Bob Macaulay, a 

aduate of the Saint 
' School. Unfortun- 
error was called tc 
tlon after the sec
te paper had been 
An attempt will be 
print the correct 

the next issue.
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NO BUDGET CUTTING POLICY YET INTRODUCED
1

! Preliminary Meeting Hears Committee, 
Demands Brunswickan, Year Book Audits

WHAT GOES UP MUST COME DOWN!LS.S. Reports 
Success With 
Tag Day Appeal

•ifr—

ty idjksfv- f ™
- ^

1 ii, J I he Students' Representative Council, at its preliminary
struck out in a num-budget meeting last Wednesday evening 

her of directions for possible relief for the ailing spring budget 
It heard in the beginning a number of pondered proposals in
troduced for the finance committee by S. R. C. treasurer Don 
Mc Pliait, and later in the evening a number of le-- thoughtful 
proposals introduced by everybody.

wind-session ! —

r >m
fl I. S. S. affiliates on the campus 

reported a moderately successful 
Tag Day following their campus 
canvass last Thursday. Although 
no definite figures were available 

receipts, they stated that there 
was a per capita improvement over 
other years, 
presently raised will be used for 
medical supplies for students in 
Europe, they said.

The actual tagging operation 
carried out by members of the 

Christian

-
nm

A marathonThe
broke up at approximately 11.16 in 
the evening, after about four hours 
of furious haggling.

Rifeon_ Ml

NEWS BRIEFS■ Most of the amount

Finance Committee | a meeting of the Senior Class last 
The report of the finance com- Wednesday at 1 p.ui. in the Me- 

mittee, prepared following a study j mortal Hull with write-ups lor the 
of the budget by an S. R. C. stand-1 annual Year Book. A dead-line for 
ing committee, pointed out, with i turning in the notes was set as 
reference to the budgeted $2,2001 Feb. if, The science and geology 
deficit, that whereas the spring students volunteered to do their

obits, and a committee was 
Arts students, 
well-attended,

etu-

I \ wt/
-, l Ft

, Ik \it

Wf\rwas
Movement.Student

Tables were set up in the lobbies 
of the Arts, Forestry and Engi- who couldn't afford a week-end skiing trip 

nickel bus fare to Royal Roads.
I own
| set up to work on 
j The meeting was 
I and again emphasized that 
1 dents who had not yet had their 

photos taken should do so at once.

These are four men
Making^he' best°ofR what they had, they turned the hill which 
all go up into a ski trail that some people can zoom Jown. lhe 
hill becomes a pleasant between-classes diversion for ski-en
thusiasts, though, and a touch of colour is added to the campus 

of them slalom down the slope. In the 
Edwards. Bruce Whitehead, Howie Boucher 

and Ben Monkhouse.

peering buildings, and the sale con
tinued over the whole day. The 

will be supplemented by

mn Games Off, On,
In Two Days, 
What Now...?

we

asum
further individualized appeal later i 

The present funds j
ilS

The U. N. B. Film Society show
ed their first program of the new 
term on Friday night in the audl- 

following Wednesday night s ' t0rjum of Teachers ( ollege. A
S. R. C. meeting last week tllm with some local interest (see
caused an emergency meet- the Beaverbrook Collection in the
ing on Friday and a reversal Library) "That Hamilton Woman '
of policy for the student waa the feature oil the bill, and
government then. At Wed- was supported by several attrac
nesday night’s meeting, the , tive shorts. The program was 
preliminary budget meeting, .well received. The society plans
a motion by Al MacDonald, | more in the near future,
intermediate forester repre
sentative, advocated the can 
cellation

when a good crowd 
photo are Merville

in the year, 
have been forwarded to the na-

A storm of student protesttional office in Toronto.
Those conducting the appeal 

most pleased with this year’s CO-ED WEEK TO NOOtOWD,^

NO INTEREST?
were 
response. START MONDAY 

GIRLS DECIDEPoor Record

U. N. B.’s record in support of I Several aspirant debaters, who 
had set the stage for a spectacular 
debut in the field of oratory found 
that interest in what has proved 
to be one of the most rabble-rous
ing questions on this campus in 

- the football question —

the International Student Service | Co-ed week on th« TtTaT bien 
, I begin on next Monday, it has oeen

has been a poor one alongside an,immced by Virginia Bliss, presi-
other Canadian and Maritime uni- dpnt of the Ladies Society, 
versifies since the program was though details of the plans for the

Two woman's week are still to be com
pleted by committees set up to 
work on the arrangements, 
dates have been agreed upon, 
ing of dates definitely, and the set
ting up of committees took place 
at a telescoped business session, 
held following the annual Freshette

“ITJK S3» .held b. «bombed o„ 

Friday afternoon to campus”. The latter team were to 
half to allow uphold the affirmative of the reso

lution.

the Brunswickan 
on sale, and

staff

I Tickets for
i Dance have now gone

be obtained from the

Al-
of all exhibition 

which had been sched- may
members, the dance committee an- 

! nounces. There will be sale of the 
I tickets from the Brunswickan Of- 
! ftce jn “O” Hut, behind the Arts 
Building on Thursday and Friday 

, mornings of this week, from 10.3b 
to 12.16. The dance is being held 
this Friday night in the hall-room 
of the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel.

games
uled by the student teams 
for the spring term, “except 

where no fi 
risk is involved".

inaugurated some time ago. 
years ago, the students here regis
tered a Canadian low in terms of 

to I. S. S. appeals. Last 
was

DOTH • SATISFYING years
haij dropped with the season. Mon
day night.

jim McAdam and Aulder Gerow, 
salty mat itimers, and Sandy 

Valentine and George Buchan, fuv- 
riners by admission, had been op-

that

i the
Fix- for those games 

nancial 
The motion was passed.

response
year, although the position 
considerably improved, this cam- 

donated a sum only in the or-

two
Reception of the move by 

the student body was almost 
unanimously adverse, 
tition for reconsideration of 

circulated and 
names appended to it.

pus
der of $200 to the cause.

I. S. S. spokesman here maintain 
that the poor response is traceable 
in part to a misunderstanding of 
the application of the funds col
lected. They have pointed out that 
they arc not in any way applied to 
covering those scholarships award
ed annually to deserving students 
for attendance at the annual I. S. 
S. Summer Seminar held in Eur-

resolutionon the A pe
It was 

tivities on
about one hour and a 
the girls time to attend the Film 
Society Show at the Teachers’ Col
lege Auditorium.

the move was 
many the average 20%budgets were on 

hi cher than last year, credits due 
about 30% lower.

meeting 
called for Friday after 

It lasted for

The emergencyThe battle had shaped up 
the unofficial

i on ! 
turning the treasury were

Although the committee had no 
suggestion as to a real solution of 
the problems of the budget, thev 
had recommendations to make 
These were apparently intended as 
measures to throw more light on 

of the obscure aspects of ex-

was
noon at 5 p.m. 
less than ten minutes, dur 
ing which time the Council 
with consent of the mover 
agreed to retraction of the 
motion, listened to a num
ber of further corrective pro 
posais with respect to the 
budget put forth by Jim Me 
Adam, and granted the bas 
ketball team the money for 
the Eastport game

slated for the gym on

ipaper as 
point of the century. The publicity 
had not been gross, as it was con- 

that the event would sell 
The immutability of Mari

Will Run Brunswickan

One of the biggest decisions 
which has been made for the girls 
next week is that they will publish 

next Brunswickan. The jour- 
will become the “Brunswlck- 

anne” for one calumnous week, and 
in it will appear such stuff as dirty 
jokes, peek'a'boo column, etc. 

Among the other events which 
will mark the annual are the Co-ed- 

(Continued on Page Eight)

sidered 
itself.
time tradition was to be tested 
against the irresistible progressive 
Upper Canadian rush : a new prln-i 
ci pie of physics was to nave been 
made known.

But the thing fizzled, 
came out to see or hear the debate. 
Although the debaters themselves 

(Continued on F'age Eight)

V
ope.

for that purpose areFunds
usually supplied by provincial gov
ernments, service clubs, and other

some
penditure and included

1. that the business manager of 
the Brunswickan draw up a pre
pared statement of receipts and ex- 

t penditures (or a picture of the 
I Brunswickan books) for the first

the next

the
nal

%
such sources. Nobody

Some I. S. S. Projects which
Mwas

the following night.in issuing the present appeal for 
funds, I. S. S. spokesman pointed 
out some of the projects to which 
the money will he applied.

At the present time, there 
twenty six D. P. students studying 
at. Canadian Universities. Although 
non» of these are at this univer
sity, there are several of them in 

Already, through

| term, and present it at
____ meeting;

2. that the business manager of 
the 1961 and 1950 Year Books pre- 

similar statements for pres-Radio Group To Do Traditional N. B. Folk-Song Program 
This Evening Series Continuing

are
pare
entation at the final budget meet-

' <Ying.ms and we withdraw from 
Tho commit-

3. that
NFC,US and others, 
tee pulled no punches, in terming 
the proposed Ski Team trip to Ot
tawa a luxury item; insisting that 
a definite policy be 
with respect to junior 
sport, with special reference to 
hockey, etc.

Special to The Brunswickanthe Maritimes.
I. S. S. promotion. 10 students have 
passed through Canadian Universi
ties.

the City," 
next Wednesday,

Leish play, "Fall ofeellor by Miss Louise Manny, of 
It comprises original 

recordings of the songs as remem
bered by oldsters in the Mlramiclii 
Valiev, and sung by them in pure, 
untrained voices, after the manner 
of the lumhercamp balladiers.

The script for tonight’s show has 
been prepared by Ann Sansom and 

with its original re-

to University RadioListeners
Productions, tonight on CFNB at x 
p.m., will be transported for the, 
half-hour period into old New 
Brunswick lumber camps as they 
existed during the last century.
This miracle of time and space 
travel will be accomplished 
through the medium of a group of 
recordings chosen from the Beav
erbrook Collection of New Bruns-

Tonight’s pro- David
tion committee.-

URP Committeeman Bob
Beaverbrook Collection of Go wan also revealed this morning

5-year 
ining as 
the Sup-

scheduled for 
Jan. 31. He stressed that "Fall of 
the City" would be URP’s biggest 

demanding

Newcastle.
adhered to 

varsityOver $150,000 raised on Canadian 
campi since 1940 has been used to 
provide books, clothing, medical 
supplies and food, distributed on 
basis of need by World Student Re
lief. The stresses 
have been used to allay, continue 
to increase in seriousness in Euro- 

and Asiatic student groups.

production this year, 
the efforts of practically everyone 
connected with the radio program 
organization. In discussing the 
February schedule, he said

were lined up, but 
were

The Meeting

The meeting was not too produc
tive, except in those positions in 
which it fortified and re-affirmed 
the recommendations of the finance 
committee.
gestions, dealing with a range of 

(Continued on Page Elahtv

which these that
the program, .
cordings. will be produced by Dr.

Baird, of the. URP produc-
two programs
pointed out that script writers 
expected to come through with sev
eral good scripts during the next 
two weeks. He also ethoed the old 
cry of "We need more male ac
tors!"

1 T W 
I ' V ■

pean
I. 8. S. also operates a Univer

sity Information Service and car
ries out in cooperation with 
UNESCO and other International 
institutes of higher education re
search into university problems.

-L. wick Folksongs.
is entitled "Songs of the Mi- Mc-gram 

ramichi”.
A host of urnall Bug-107.>m
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S.C.MYou He&d Us Letters to the Editormm
• •• •

venture the thought that theBy way of self-promotion, we
most important facet of student activity on our campus is, or 
should lie, the student newspaper. ( )n second thought, we as
sert it to he so ; because with the qualifying "should be clause 
included we advance our arguments in support of our assert- 
ion without fear of being accused of conceit.

The situation breaks down to that, 
intended to exclude lectures and study, and those other actions j Th^Brunswtckan, 
which we undertake in conjunction with the faculty; and those j Lagt ^eek llle following appear- 
basic pursuits such as eating, sleeping, and dancing, which are | ed jn large type on page one of the 
not peculiar to the student as a member of the university body., Brunswickan, in reference to the 

«ud=„, body is concerned in student activity. | -Aueïd ^“SeUaV t?
See How Your Money is Spent". 
The Editor is by virtue of his posi-

across faculty and age groups within the student body. Most I tion a member of the 
such activity merely recognizes a division of interest, by appeal- Representative Council, 
intt to or indndinu only a part of a whole interest. The hrcadU, I. . Sen-
nf the appeal which the hockey team, foi instance, makes is in j ior Clagg Rep on the Council. The 
constant, and depends largely on the fortunes of the team from Associate Editor was also present 

•and a few students arc not hockey fans. for a considerable portion of the
meeting. The first two mentioned 
above left the meeting after only 
a very few of the 45 items on the 
budget had been discussed.

The meeting ended at 11.45 p.m.

Hints on how to run Paper, extend Apologies; And Meetings are Fun
if You Stay ’til Mid-Nite Shrew Now 

Dramatic:Ed’s Note: Your points are very
include

quoted above? Certainly an S. R. |
C. meeting of such importance | poorly delivered, but we 
should be worthy of being reported | them because they may appear to 
by the Brunswickan. The Bruns- some to be properly taken, 
wickan more or less admitted this point out. however: 
by publishing the heading already 
referred to.

Students Representative Council, 
January 21, 1951.

“Student” activity is j The Editor, We
The U. N. B. lira 

staging this year 
spear’s greatest co 
first printed in 16: 
since been widely 
any of you have 
way musical “Kiss 
will know how co 
can be 
merely a take-off 
of the Shrew.’’

Here is a short 
play that you wil 
Feb. 1, 2, 3.

(Please excuse 
English).

Yeh see Jack its 
named Katherina 
Katy for short), 
or in good Englisl 
don’t like none ol 
old man is trying 
teh. Her younge 
odder hand is rea 
says in français 
Everyone wants t 
dis femme, but d 
“Naw, none of yi 
crack at me youn 
older one snags a

And dat’s de v 
all of a sudden so 
sop, wit an sc 
comes a long.

De names of d 
Petruchio and hi 
(we calls ’em

1. That we in this student de
mocracy, reserve the right to boy
cott any student meeting which so 
reviles our sense of logic as to turn 
us away: that although two senior 
editors were present at the meet
ing in question, doing it the defer
ence of attention in opposition to 
all former experiences with such, 
it soon became apparent that the 
gathering was of no greater news 
significance to the students than a 
congress of idiots turned out on 
some lawn.

2. That since apologies were ex
tended to the only persons possibly 
injured in the “Laval” incident, 
namely the hockey officials, and 
since clarification of the situation 
was expressed in our top-line, 
front-page story, we felt disposed 
to neglect either formal apologie» 
or corrections.

We trust that this clears the is
sue up!

In the Jan. 10 issue a front page 
story was carried wherein it was 
reported that an S. R. C. meeting 
had been called to consider a 
budget to send the hockey team 
to Quebec City. No such meeting 
was ever called, nor was there 
any intention on the part of the 
hockey management to submit 
such a budget. The report appar
ently having been printed as fact 
by the Brunswickan before any at
tempt was made to have the re
port either confirmed or denied by 
any member of the S. R. C. Exe
cutive or the hockey manager. The 
Editor was questioned about it at 
the meeting held on Jan. 10 to 
consider other matters of busi
ness. However, no correction or 
apology appeared in the following 
issue.

* * * * *
student activity that slices generously IThere is little of our

for “KiStudents’
didHe

also did

year to year
The influence which the team exerts in solidfying the stu

dent group must oscillate, then ; and the influence, in addition, 
U seasonal.

The need is for an agent which focuses and assimilates 
the variety of interests making up the student mind. On a j shortly after 10 p.m. it was asked 
c»,„pr such .s ours, wher. a dispersed.living system and «mm»** «

clearly marked-off faculties constrict the interchange ^ ^ ^ ]east none preg.
which might occur, the need is more urgent than else- ent a(jmjtted to being a reporter of 
where. our paper. Was this in keeping

with the Brunswickan heading

too

Sincerely yours.
Ronald C. Stevenson.* * * * *

The Brunswickan can and should deal with all sides of 
, very type of mind in the student body. If it does not do this 
at the present time, that should not he made to argue for its 
abolishment. Instead, those people who are keen enough to 
recognize it> insufficiency should themselves set about correct
ing it.

Forget it then. This is mere casuistry. The answer -s not 
important.

What is important, then ? You would have to think, of 
course, to answer this.

Do you find yourself answering “Nothing, anything is im
portant” ?

Patronize

our
The assumption in the above argument is that student 

solidarity is worth working for. The present editor is 
vinced that it is. The necessity of a student newspaper to this 
end has been the chief reason for his work in connection with |

Advertiserscon- * * * * *

Woman’s Privilege . . —*

! Ann's
<•——

the Brunswickan.
The question that arises is whether any other small, insig

nificant part of the student body shares this conviction with 
him. \ new editor must assume the office following this issue, j

l The Students' Representative Council, like a woman, rc- 
I serves the right to change its mind. So significant is this res
ervation, indeed, that a unanimous vote by the Council in any 
direction can at best be interpreted as a negative indifference 
on the subject, which may or may not be replaced with a posi
tive indifference at some later date. Of the many womanly 

I qualities which the Council, owns, such as long-windedness, 
Whv do vou think you're a university student? How can | vanity, etc., this one is the most striking, 

vou he sure that vou are? You may not be.
You attend classes at the University of New Brunswick ; 

boast about the number of classes that you cut. These

IVALENTINES Dri i* IThousands of them tAre You U~Students? i 596 Queen SAnd one special one for i
iOn last Wednesday evening, at the preliminary budget 

meeting (which is a contest in which most members take par
ticular delight, the procedure being just the reverse of a public 
auction) someone suggested that university teams cancel their 
exhibition games. For the moment, we will, as the Council 
would and did, disregard the wisdom of the suggestion. With 
casual indifference, we note that this action would strike a large 
amount from column listing expenses, and make the column

Since we

every person on your
•:«

1or you
not solid grounds for assuming that you are a university 

student. You may be a Forester; of you may flunk your exams 
miserable when May comes around. Your student status will 
be questioned in either light. Did you study Freshman latin?

You now wear long trousers (or blue jeans, with one leg 
rolled up ) and get drunk and go to dances on Satin day night, more appreciably resemble the one listing credits, 
or you've read a number of hooks, need a haircut, and wear seem t0 pc attempting to balance these, we approve the move 
tortoise-shell glasses. I here arc, however, a number of extia- wpp a ]muj shout. This constitutes negative indifference 
campus personalities who mimic (or set?) the newest mode 
or manner that vmt're lopying; and there are shaggy, bookish, 
tortoise shell professors with whom you might be confused.
That is. you could he something else than a university student.
You have not established your identity.

You have friends that will vouch for you.

check-list.

Qlarc

Come in and look them

Fover while stock is
Icomplete.

Two days later, a mob of irate students demands that the j j 
The mob so brow-heats the council j 

with illogical protest, that the members reverse their vote, i 
again with a great show of unanimity. Since no reasoning pro- j 
cess accompanies this gesture, it can he termed positive indif- | 
ference.

FINE VHall's Bookstoxemove he re-considered.

Est. 1869
But who will 

Even tmvns-people, even towns-
i

vouch for your friends? 
women have friends.

And if vou "re intelligent, why are you toying with this

Perhaps the Council members are treated too shabbily in 
this analysis. That the group retains a couple of ace strata
gems with which to attack the inflated budget has not been 
mentioned. At next Wednesday night's meeting, they will 
hear detailed business reports from both the Brunswickan and 
the Year Book. We feel sure that the group will find suffi
cient material in those about which to he indecisive, and hence 
settle their financial problems.

And failing -those, there is always a fund of obsolete pre- 
rogatives which must surely answer the problems.

”-------1
LADIES’ !

READY TO WEAR
Jamquestion ?

$
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S.C.M. DISCUSSION GROUPS VERY WELL ATTENDED• •
*-*

i are Fun Shrew Now Tame, Things Changed, But A Number of Prominent Tf~rr Verse . 
Dramatics Are Hep - Shakespeare Speakers to Lead Groups *

'
• I

!Your points are very 
ed, but we include 
they may appear to 
roperly taken. We 
fever:

in this student de- 
rve the right to boy- 
>nt meeting which so 
ise of logic as to turn 
although two senior 

present at the meet- 
a, doing it the detec
tion in opposition to 
periences with such, 
le apparent that the 
i of no greater news 
3 the students than a 
diots turned out on

—!•

Feeling feline? or distraught? 
or sage? The following space 
has been set aside for the prac
tice of poetic license, so that 
contributors, having bethought 
themselves to poetry, may see 
printed their own cryptic, caus
tic or just plain clever com
ment for all to look at. If you 
have contrived a cute, curt 
lyric, or have a favourite zesty 
couplet, you should contribute.

The U. N. B. Dramatic Society is | Crummy). But on wit de play - 
staging this year one of Shake- 
spear’s greatest comedies. It was 
first printed in 1623 and has ever 
since been widely acclaimed. If 
any of you have seen the Broad
way musical “Kiss Me, Kate!“ you 
will know how comical the play 
can be — for “Kiss Me, Kate” is 
merely a take-off of "The Taming 
of the Shrew.”

Here is a short summary of the 
play that you will see and hear 
Feb. 1, 2, 3.

(Please excuse the use 
English).

Y eh see Jack its all about a Jill 
named Katherina (whom we calls 
Katy for short). Katy's a shrew— 
or in good English a “snook". She 
don’t like none of de squares her 
old man is trying ta marry her off 
teh. Her younger sister on de 
odder hand is real perky or as dey 
says in français — “1res sheek”.
Everyone wants ta get hitched teh 
dis femme, but de old man says :
"Naw, none of youse guys gets a 
crack at me younger datter till de 
older one snags a man”.

of | rooms for the discussions on Feb 
18, March 4, March 18, and April

"Open
House" meetings will be held on

First in a projected series 
Student Christian Movement dis-Petruck is brock flatter'll a pea 

on a platter so when he finds der’s 
a couple of hundred “G”s in il fer 
him if he takes on dis older kin,

1. The regular S. C. Mcussion groups were begun on Sun
day night in the St. Andrews 
Church rooms. The discussions regular Sundays. 

set designed to allow increasing num
bers of students into the study I g 30 until 10 p. in., and are followed 
program, will be continued on al- ; |)y refreshments.

De rest of his pals decide to help ternate Sundays over the spring | 
him. But dey ain't really his pals , term, 
dey just want teh get Katy out of 
de way so dey kin lay hold of de 

! younger frill. Des pugs call dem- 
] selves Lucentio, Tlortensio, Tranio. 

of Old I c.remio and Biondello — bedder 
known as re bowery boys, Luc.
Horty. Tranto (a couse to Tout01 
Gremlin and Bingo. As 1 says des 
guys is after de younger sister 
Bianca (Biriky ). So teh get 'er 
dey all disguise demselves as dif 
ferent homo sepeans so dat he old 
man. Baptists (Beppi). won't 
recognise none of dem.

he decides he might as well 
himself a wife an at de same time 
pick a few bucks.

The discussions are held from

list of groupFollowing is a 
topics, and the names of discussion

The discussion groups are open leaders: 
to all university students, to Teach
ers’ College students and to any of smith : 2. Protestant Catholic Rela-
the young people of the City j tions. Dr. W. H. Elgee; 3. The Ma- j when I'm wearing strapless things 
Churches who wish to attend. A ture Mind, Rev. E. T. McKnight: instead of buttons and bows 
number of authoritative speakers .) The Christian Faith, Rev. John 1 notice my short boyfriends 
have been secured to lead the Moorhead ; 5. The Art of Worship. Are always on their toes, 
groups, and a variety of topics of i{ev. ,]. D. L. Howson ; 6 Creation, 
current interest chosen to be dis incarnation. Salvation, Last things, 
cussed. Î Rev. H. M .Davis; 7. Learning to

The groups were well attended Know God. Lie. G. A. Morrison ; 8.
Sunday night, and S. C. M. offi- Boy, Girl Relations on Campus

Level. Mr. C. R. Segee; II. C01.1- 
a Political Force, Mr.

1. Civil Liberties, Prof. William

ce apologies were ex- 
only persons possibly 
le "Laval” incident, 
icckey officials, and 
ition of the situation 
d in our top-line, 
>ry, we felt disposed 
tlier formal apologie»

R. L. S.

Study as you will the flea,
You cannot tell the he from she: 
The sexes look alike, you see;
But he can tell, and so can she.

—G. B. S.

on
rials were well pleased with the 
reception of their project.

Now de scene shifts an we find pu(q, groups will meet in the same George Vlasak 
all of ’em at Beppi’s joint. Petruck 
marries wi dis Katy an takes 'er 
back to 'is shack up in de sticks j 
somewheres.

munlsmOther
lat this clears the is-

ProfessorTypographical error:
Snarf id again active on the cam
pus after having been laid up for 

of the debate, held in the law severa] (jays w|(h a bad coed.

and J. Arthur 
Harold Stafford was chair-

, phen Weyman 
I Cover.Law Team of 

Hay, Harper 
Win Debate

itronize 1 man
! school lecture room before a ca- 

The law school |

Luc an de boys gives Binky a 
goin' over but Binky don’t like none 
but Luc — so she becomes his moll. I 
Evenchually der marry an shack j 
up somewheres.

Petruck. our hero, now proceeds
Into ^™ealdehigShhT"clIssandameke She , The University of New Bruns-

j S£ ÏU1» a SSS -, S '..'" 11 SAM shepherd
! Dills she gives up an becomes real collegiate debates when a two- conductor a ten-dollar bill. j 515 King Street, opposite 
! friendly wRh him" ,nan team from the ^hoo tlefea -; wo„y_ madam..- he re-J CAPITOL THEATRE
! Der ain't much left teh tell about "ip Chatham The winners up- Politely. "You're going to Also boots and high top gum
! except—good oV Horty. Petruck'» >e|e’ tSSirmative ofsolution have ninety-nine of them in a|, rubbers for sale

, I side kick, fergets Binky ^That a welfare state would couple of minutes.
! j scrounges himself a widder woman threaten the liberty of Canadians."! 
j ! <wh0 e°es under th<: oame of Wid- The ,aw gchool debaters were 
| der). She’s somewhat of a snook D Harper, Westfield, a

596 Queen St. Dial 8083 henieU but third-year' student, and Ralph G.
I high class limn from Petruck an Hay. Frederlcton, a second-year :

student. Both have participated j 
in previous intercollegiate debates | 
and are undefeated. The negative 
position wras argued by Ronald Mc- 

and Francis

And dat’s de way it stands till 
all of a sudden some putty headed,

solvant pacity audience, 
will meet debaters from Pine Hill 1 

in Saint

sop, wit an screw-ball 
comes a long.

De names of dis two muggs? 
Petruchio and his solvant Grumio 

’em Petruck and

our For Best 
SHOE REPAIR 

A1 materials, good workman- 
I ship, reasonable price and 

prompt service come to

I Divinity Hall, Halifax, Ivertisers i John, Feb. 9.
(we calls

!
—T- Ï--------------

\ Ann's
»

;
I.ENTINES Dress1 i

I i Shopsands of them I yO1
4% iispecial one for

!
'

ù:-F 11 tames her in de end.1lerson on your
-1 s*1 <r;heck-list. HSheffrey, McAdam,

Cullinan, Saint John.
Judges were B. R. Guss, Dr. bte-QUALITY EQUIPMENT 

FOR EVERY SPORT
1 <9®- JÂ

w? \

and look them1
Cast *4while stock is mPetruchio — Dan MacArthur 

Katherina — Gwen Demock 
Bianca — Judy Waterson 
Hortensio — Jim Horner 
Widow — Kathleen MacCallum 
Lucentio — Ted Cleland 
Trdnio — Dick van der Meyden 
Biondello — Pete Murray 
Gremio — Harry Fairbairn 
Baptista — Bob Gibbs 
The Pedant — Don Bell

m* %
complete. $ <4

FINE WOOLENS and SPORTSWEAR li A-

; Bookstoie .„
iAt Fair Prices $

Est. 1869
I »

v » O iJJJ.
\ Yincentio
j ! Make-up will be by Audrey Baird 
I I and the costumes by Mary Needier, 
j I Our many,thanks to these 2 indus- 
j 1 trial people.
* ' Bartender — Wilma Sansom.

>;James S. Neill & Sons Ltd.----------- ---------1
ADIES’ !

DY TO WEAR
0 »

Ideal Shoppe j
Dial 5362 |in St. T0i/

!v!lh rlaffërîiïmS,
the best designJ. N. B. But they agree

for budgets — steady saving
on

.

SATIN at

\CKETS j 101 un non n atDitn\
ÏÀ

0Pi iV1
$12.50 \ VMwm %

Bank of Montreal
@cuuxeta 4 "pent Saa/t

IMs&i

mmi how have a grand 
m of U. N. B. Satin 
5 as well as Cardi- 
Jumbo Knit and 
arm-up Jackets.

1 THEM SOON

r jw : 60^1

iIlk i:1 ■'* 'HU
JOSEPH RIGGS, Manager

- Il i II It ?$ I i I I II I III I Fredericton Branch1 I

h rvw
.

? 1

COVIL'S \ WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF UFE SINCE 1817
______________ U3-BO iI .

■

O
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BasketVarsity Stays Alive With 4-4 Draw, With Senators
Inter-Foresters Cop Fall League Crown

As Intramural Puck Finals Completed

W A N T 1

foresters tof St. Andrews Fights Back to Over- 
league take Varsity In The Final Period

Fugitives from t 
Black Revue. Wri 
ers, anyone with ne 
inal ideas for acts, ] 
or anything. The 
Staff would appreci 
fessions of those 1 
talents. About six 
are urgently needed 
is to be a success.

REWARD: If
good it will be u 
greatest of shows. 
Black.

Take your ideas
Ted Spencer, Sei
Jackie Haines, S
George Shaw,

F orester.
Sandy Valentin1 

iate CiviL

handed out in the game with each 
team getting six.

The Intermediate Foresters won 
the Fall term Intramural hockey 
championship last Monday night 
by virtue of a 7-4 victory over the 
Silver Streaks. Both teams were 
the leaders in their sections and 
neither team had suffered a defeat. 
The game was well played and pro
duced some fine hockey. Going 
into the third period the teams 
were tied at 3-all but the Foresters 
had too much staying power for 
the Streaks and managed to sub
due their opponents in the final 
period.

High scorers for the Foresters 
MacDonald and Chisholm

Last Saturday afternoon the resi
dence pool was the scene of mys-

choppy

In other games played Monday 
night the Engineers 2 & 4 defeated 
the Soph. Combines 6-0 and the 
Residence edged the Alex Ghosts

Frank Walton
the disc into the open net.

High scorers for Varsity 
Tint Bliss with two goals and Jack 
Thompson who scored one goal and

and 
four

Bliss.
Kenny

Led by the line of Tim 
Jack Thompson and Tim 
the IT. N. B. Varsity battled to a 
4.4 deadlock with the St. Andrews 
Senators in a regularly scheduled 

of the Southern N. B. Hockey 
The game was played in

activity. The 
disguised the fray some-

terious were
waters
what but if a careful study was 
applied to the situation it was pos
sible to distinguish human beings 

school of

1-0.

Millerhad two assists.
“Pickles” MacNichol had 
points each for the Senators. The 

rather rough, although

Lineups :
Foresters: Shephard, Fantin, 1; 

MacDonald. 2; MacGregor. Sewell. 
Lloyd. 1; Bushell, Howell, Hanu- 
sial, 1; Chisholm, 2: Bird. Brident. 
MacKinnon. Wintle. Tessier. Mu- 
lock.

shloshing about like a 
porpoise. Regardless of the 
semblance it took to many 
known activities it was in reality 
the Water Polo league in action.

game 
League, 
the resort centre.

The game was wide open all the 
with the Senators forcing the 

play. Varsity showed the effects 
of the bus ride in the first, period 
as St. Andrews went ahead 1-0 on 
a goal scored by "Pickles” Mac- 
Nichol. which came from a 
scramble in front of the Hillmen’s

re
game was 
only eight penalties, five to U. N. 
R., were called by the 
Graham and Irwin.

un
referees

way,
In the first game of the after- 

tlve Residence I team soundly
Lineups :
U. N. B.: Goal, MacLellan; de

fence, Louis, Colquhoun. Snow. 
Ouellette: forwards, Lorlmer, Don
kin, T. Bliss, B. Bliss, Ketch, 
Kenny. Elliot, Thompson. Wilson.

St. Andrews: Goal, K. Ross: de
fence, R. Ross. Thomas. H. Mac
Nichol. Sharkey: forwards, Stuart. 
A. MacNichol. Miller. J. MacFar- 
lane. R. MacMillan. A. MacMillan. 
N. MacFarlane, Clarke.

Referees: Graham aud Irwin.

MacCormack. 
Duke.

1100,1trounced the Aqua Para squad 7-0. 
The big guns for the Residence 
outfit were liowle Boucher with 4 

and Don Fowler with 3 
In the second game the 

Moose-

Streaks:
Shaw, Thorpe, Glass, Craig,
1; Titus, 1; MacDougal, 1; Miller, 
1; Menzies, Hyslops.

Silver
were
with two goals apiece and Hanu- 
siak with a goal and an assist. 
Duke, Titus and MacDougal each 
scored a goal and an assist for the 
Streaks.

scores 
scores.
Foresters swamped the 
heads under great quantities of 
water and an 8-0 count. Don Bell 
and Don Biggs racked up 3 points 
each and Bob Coke added 2 more.

cage.
In the second period 1\ N. B. 

took the lead, scoring three goals 
without a reply from the seaside 
squad. The third goal was a pic
ture play as Tim Kenny picked up 
the puck at centre ice and passed 

The final game of the afternoon to Jack Thompson at the blue line.
closely matched af- Thompson returned it to Kenny in Summary:

fair The Residence II team main- (ront 0f the goal and he made no First period: Scoring. I, St. An-
tained their clean record by edging, mistake as he picked the lower left drews, A. MacNichol (Thomas. Mil- 
the Consmen 5-4. Both teams held hand corner of the net. 1er) 17.48. Penalties, none,
the lead at different phases in the j The genat0rs, however, fought Second period: Scoring, 2, U. N.
game. The final quarter was ex- hack in the finai session and put B., T. Bliss (Ouellette) 12.2 
tremely exciting as the Residence tllrep pueks past MacLellan while N. B„ Thompson (T. 1,18 ’■ '
held on determinedly under a blist ,. x H replied but once. The tv- -1. Kenny (Thompson) 18 50. 
ering Consmen attack to protect . " ' , came with less than two I allies, Louis, Miller. H. MacNicuoi. 
iheir one point advantage. Paddy lninutt.s nf play when Stuart seor- Third period: 5, St Andrews A. 
Gregg and Sig Harvor scored two pd rmm a rebound. The prettiest MacNichol (Miller, Stuart) 0.48. t>.
apiece for the Consmen while Mai goai 0f the third stanza came when St. Andrews, Miller (Stuart. .
Babin and Gerry Whalen chocked q,.]U BliHS ami jack Thompson put MacNichol) 1.47: «. U. N. i
up two apiece for the Residence Qn a beautiful display of passing. ; Bliss (Thompson) 5.40- 8, St. An-
ii n cl Have- York scored one Thompson got the puck from Bliss drews, Stuart (A. MacNlchol.MU-

at the blue line, skated in and j 1er) 18.14. Penalties MacLellan.
drew Kent Ross out of his cage, (served by Elliot). Wilson, A. Mac-
and passed back to Bliss who shot 1 Millan, Donkin, R. Bliss.

Referee, Smith: Linesmen, Mac
Donald and Bartlett.Twelve penalties were

When the’re away from courses to 
methods and administration.Much Elation 

As Education 
Takes Vacationwas n more i

The Education Association of UNB
Opened the term with a pedagogi 

cal spree.
With wives and friends they did as

semble
And with singing and dancing ! 

made the Art’s building tremble.
Miss Pauline Cunningham with 

skillful direction
Instructed the clueless to dance the 

reel with perfection.
lu spite of her efforts the square 

did confound
Some of the duffers so the dancing 

became round.
Then more in keeping 

aims of education
Games were played to induce men

tal stimulation.
By the mental and rhythmical ac

tivities exhausted

UNDER-
Pen-

- <

r *2
IIStandings

y■"mm1• ^Won host Draw
with the I ^ fcjiino IForesters 

Residence II 
Residence 1 
Aqua Purn 
Consmen
Mooseheads

’ Sports Roundupi0n2 i
.I0. 1 II

t;*. -l iU ™. , a (1,.nht to, saw last Saturday’s thrliling bas-
1 | u, ' Sports spectacle of this week, ketball exhibition bet ween the Hill- 
V , At lens, in the minds of those who I men mid ^

--------------------------------------* the spectators of last week’s list-1 The female members came along
---------- —---------------------------------- less encounter with Ricker College with foo(1 which enlivened us to

but that misleading notion 
short lived. After the first half it 
was anybody’s game. With each 
basket the lead changed hands. In 
the dying minutes the Lobsters at
tempted to protect a slim lead with 
freezing tactics but the Collegians I
managed to gain possession of the So this is how pedagogues acquire

a social education

For your i 
advantages 
Canadian 
( 'anadian

1n
Lobsters. We flopped here and there and 

while we rested ySV Jt'gH

I IIwas
Special evenings coming up? /

/ 7~! tüE

sing
And sing we did but less with tune 

than blast
Those a< 

in the ran
■».-W x 

tS >7ejgmj The songs which Professors Mc
Intyre and Love recalled from 
the past.

«t ( )fficer, bu 
and i/h. MX / pay 

graduatioi 
cial terms

ball with the result that both teams 
I were deadlocked with 47 points 
I each as time ran out.

Five minutes overtime was a.1- ; 
! lowed and both teams produced a, 
very spirited brand of hal! in this 

! extra session. Neither team was j 
i capable of holding more than a two 1 
I point lead and the lead changed 
i frequently. In the last minute of 

overtime John Glass became the 
hero of the game when lie sunk a 
foul shot to give U. N. B. a 56-53 
victory.

Next week Washington State 
i Normal will be the guests in the

If the

10 W/ !/!/ >
i ' t '1 /

. ]

Defence Research Boardi i
W lREQUIRES

///S Applicants for both summer and full-time employment in 
tlie following fields:

/
-V/7XIk x- ^ Hydrodynamics 

Mathematics 
Maths & Physics 
Mechanical Engineering 
Metallurgy 
Meteorology 
Physics 
Physiology 
Psychology 
Radio Physics 
Servo-mechanisms 
Slavonic Languages 

(Particularly Russian) 
Statistics

Aeronautical Engineering
Aerophysios
Bacteriology
Biochemistry
Biology
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Climatology
Economics and Political 

Science
Electrical Engineering
Electronics
Engineering Physics
Geography
Geology

\x.
She deserves your best . . .

X/>(, 
// £ ■X ! Lady Beaverhrook Gym.

! team plays the kind of ball they Maj.
Resid

m/ \ j proved tLey are capable of they 
; should make it lough for the boys 

from across the line.
Z x

Ï > *

/r~x / à
Boxing

Coacli Ainby Legere hopes to 
have a fairh strong boxing team 
whipped into shape soon to defend 
the Maritime Intercollegiate Box-, 
ing title which has been in U. N. 
B. possession for the past three 

The meet will be held in

./v■*- f
/

B|

■

/,-Jx X
'1

1
. x// Î U.N.

mi
These positions are distributed throughout the various 

establishments of the Defence Research Board, which are
Valcartier, P. Q.; Ottawa and 

Fort Churchill. Man.: Suffield, Alberta:

Iv/ years.
Halifax sometime in March with 
Nova Scotia Tech acting as this located at Halifax, N. S.; 

Kingston, Ont.: 
Esquimau, B. C.

i> / !/ “ViyelI year's hosi^s.
Tlie Dalhousie boxing team, last 

year’s most formidable opposition, 
seems to have a shortage of pugi
lists up to tlie present time. Only 
three enthusiasts have been turn
ing out regularly hut more are ex
pected.

Arrow formols1. 6wear All applicants should be registered in Honour Courses and 
have First or High Second Class standing.

Summer (1 May - 30 Sept.)
Applications will he accepted Applications will be accepted 
until 15th January, 1951 from until 15th February, 1951 for 
undergraduates in their jun- employment starting in May. 
ior and final years and from 

graduates.

i
SA big evening is made up of little things . . . like 

the way your girl smiles, the way your shirt behaves.
Full Time

'
You'll fi.iWhen you’re sporting an Arrow formal shirt, 

relax! Both the Shoreham (for tux) and
manneryou can

the Kirk (for tails) are styled in the Arrow 
—so comfortable, yet so correct.

SPORT NOTICE
Intramural Basketball 

cancelled this week because of the 
S. R. C. meeting. This week’s 
schedule will be played next. week. |

will be

Application forms may be obtained from the Registrar, or 
from the University Placement Officer.

Apply to: Director of Research Personnel,
Defence Research Board,
Department of National Defence,
Ottawa, Ontario.

J. D.ARROW SHIRTS An Interclass Swim Meet will be 
held Tuesday, February 6th, at 
8.00 p.m. Will all students wish
ing to enter please register at the 
Physical Education Office.

Queen Strew-—
Quell, Peabody 8- Co. of Canada Limited
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Basketball Thriller As Ü.N.B. Edge Eastport 56-55 Mmîators
*■

Faculty Pushes to Top of A Section
As Intramural Hoop Play ProgressesTeam Shows Better Form Winning 

Tight Game From Maine Lobsters

WANTED
Crown 
5 Completed Fugitives from the Red 'N 

Black Revue. Writers, think
ers, anyone with new and orig
inal ideas for acts, pantomines, 
or anything. The Directorate 
Staff would appreciate the con
fessions of those hiding their 

About six new ideas 
urgently needed if the show 

is to be a success.

REWARD: If your idea is 
good it will be used in the 
greatest of shows, The Red *N 
Black.

Take your ideas to:
Ted Spencer, Senior Arts.
Jackie Haines, Senior Arts.
George Shaw, Intermediate 

Forester.
Sandy Valentine, Intermed

iate CiviL

Chib lastThe Newmanlater.
week edged the Junior Engineers 
;i4-27. Finally the Tartu surpris
ed everybody by winning a game, 
their second this year. The Tartu 
upset the Almnnl by a 
40-84.

With the second week of Intra
mural basketball a thing of the 
past, the Faculty have managed to 
gain the top spot in "A" section by 
virtue ot two wins in as 
starts.
ship is shared by the Frosh and 
the Newman Club.

be game with each
By Ed Loweryx.

nés played Monday 
leers 2 & 4 defeated 
bines 6-0 and the 
d the Alex Ghosts

U. N. B. took a close decision from the Eastport Lobsters here Sat
urday evening in a five minute overtime period of an exhibition bas
ketball tilt. The game was one of the best exhibitions seen here for 
sometime as Varsity edged out a 56-65 win. Although the game start
ed slowly and seemed to resemble the Ricker game last week the play 
changed after the first quarter.

During the first quarter the 
Ilillmen missed a large percentage 
of their shots and lacked fight.
Eastport played a slow organized an 
offensive game and led at this point 
in the game 11-7. 
squad started to roll towards the 
end ot the second quarter and led 
for the first time in the game. The 
feature of the first half 
beautiful long shot by Jim I-ogan 
of Eastport. He let fly from cen
tre .and the ball dropped cleanly 
through the twines with seconds to 
go in the half, 
half time 22-21.

many
in "II" section the leader- score of

talents. Standings 
Section Aare The Faculty led by Dennek 

Vulenta, who accounted for 20 
points mainly by his fine play un
der the basket, routed Artsclence 
by a score of 60-86. The Foresters, 
the team up from down under, 
scored their first win in "A" sec
tion by squeezing out Residence 1! 
by the very narrow margin ot 32-31.

Well, it looks as tf the Kigmies 
have finally got headed in the right 
direction and have won a game, tor 
a change. The Kigmies turned 011 
the old razzle-dazzle and complete
ly stunned the Residence A by a 

I count of 51-33. This proved to be

Won Lost Pts. 
2 0 4
1 1 2
1 1 2

The play in the second halt was 
excellent, ü. N. B. fell off in their 
shooting midway through the half 
but improved to bring the score on 

even basis near the end of the 
regulation period of play. The 

never more than three

Faculty ...........
Kigmies ...........
Artsclence ........
Residence “B’ ‘
Foresters .......
Residence "A"

jhephard. Fantin, 1:
MacGregor, Sewell, 

hell, Howell, Hanu- 
Im, 2; Bird. Bridcut. 
intle, Tessier. Mu

11
Îl1

0 2 0The Varsity score was
points one way or the other. At 
(lie end of the regulation game the 
score stood at 47 all.

In the overtime period each team 
fought to lengthen the score over 
their rivals.
two fouls as they were ahead at 
the time and wanted to keep pos-
session of the ball. Varsity won the Kigmies second win in seven 

foul shot netted by | weeks of intramural play.
in “B" second the Flashy Frosh. 

who did not do too well in last Clark, Kigmies
Allen, Frosh .................
Gorman. Newman Club

Section B
MacCormack.aks:

Glass, Craig, Duke. 
acDougal, 1 ; Miller, 
slops.

Won Lost Pts. 
2 0 4
2 0 4
1 1 2
1 1 2

Frosh .............
Newman Club
Tarfu .............
Alumni ...........
Mooselieads ... 
Jr. Engineers

was a

Eastport waved offith; Linesmen, Mac- 
rtlett. 00

020
Eastport led at Top Ten Scorers

Team
way from courses In 
1 administration.

the game on a 
John Glass,

Ray Cooke of Eastport was top 
in the game with 20 points 

followed by Miller ot U. N. B. with 
16. The other high scorers were 
Norton and Jim Logan of Eastport 
with 15 and 12 points along with 
Little and Hanusiak ot 
with 12 and 11 points respectively. 

I11 a preliminary game XI. N. B.
outplayed Saint

ins.Player
39
36term’s play have really caught fire 

this term." Led by “Wild Bill’’
Allen, who puts ’em in one way or, Rogers, Alumni
the other, the Frosh appear to be 1 Gammon. 1 rosli ..................
burning up the league. Last week ] Valenta, Faculty ...................

Moose- ! Little, Residence A
heads by a score of 47-29. The Cavford, Tart” ..............
Frosh, however, will have to reckon Church. Faculty »*
with the Newman Club sooner or I Russell. Artscience ....

scorer 35
30I
33
28

UNDERGRADUATES MAY QUALIFY 26the Frosh scorched theU. N. B. 26

- during final study year - Junior Varsity 
John “Ack Ack" all the way to 
win by a lopsided score of 76-47. 
Ken Clark ot XT. N. B. was top scor- ; 
er with 21 points.

FOR ACTIVE FORCE 
COMMISSIONS 

IN THE ARMED FORCES 
OF CANADA

PLAN TO ATTEND

THE BRUNSWICKAN DANCE

This Friday Nile 

at the

É Lineups:
Eastport Lobsters :

Jim Mitchell, Ed Logan. Urquhart.i 
5: Lim Logan, 12: Pottle. Davies. 
Norton. 15: Doug Mitchell. 3.

U. N. B.: Smith. 6: Boulton. 2: 
Stairs, 7: Glass. 2: Miller. 16; Han-, 
usiak. 11: Shepard. Manson, Gar
land. Russell, Little, 12.

Next Friday night Varsity will 
I meet Washington State Normal in 

exhibition game here.

Cooke 21,m
■4

"Sît LORD BEAVERBROOK HOTEL
1£>. Dance to: Dick. Ballance and His* * *

- an
For vour own Interests, you should investigate the

officer in the Royal
“Hungry Five 

Tickets on Sale:

Brunswickan Office, Thursday, Friday 

10:30-12:15 in the Morning

N.F.C.D.S. AND YOUa advantages of a career as an 
Canadian Navy, the Canadian Army or the Royal

A Report
Canadian Air Force.

I By Mary GoanThose accepted will he commissioned immediatel 
in the rank Sub Lieutenant, 2/Lieutenant or 
Officer, but will remain at their universities with full 

and allowances to obtain their degrees. After
are spe-

\
There are still a number of peo- 

u 11awave of theI Pilot I nie who either are 
activities of NFCUS or who would 

I rather voice their loud opinion 
than take the time to read the bul- | 
letins that are posted. NFCUS is a j 

j national organization, not an inter- 
national one.

I Some 
! NFCUS was 
dents at U

*DA S FINEST 
GARETTE

«

«

MEN-Pay
«graduation they will join their units. I here 

ia 1 terms for medical students.

»
! Ithat, j

t lie reason that, stu- j 
N. B. and other col- I 

able to travel to and from , j
You can't miss with an

ARROW--------

amazedseemedv

Dard
Full details are available from the 
following sources on yonr campus.

NAVY
Lt. Cr. (S.B.) A. F. Baird RCN(FU 

Commanding Officer, UNTD

leges are
college at reduced rates. 1 m not j 

lust how much each of you [ ’ 
save during the year, but I know j 
if I show my student’s pass down | 
at the S.M.T. I can travel down “to ; 
the bush” for twenty-two cents !

! rather than for forty-five. That j 
1 has not just started this year. It 1 s 
has been going on for some time, 
before most of us started to col- | 

That covers Trans-Canada | « 
as yet nothing has been

; sure
ne employment in

«. WW

■nainics
atics
c Physics
ical Engineering

81 1
1

IAIR FORCE
F/L A. H. Pétrin, 

RCAF Recruiting Unit, 
Dominion Public Bldg.. 

Moncton, N. B.

X ml À 1•gy ARMY
Maj. F. W. Oxley, 

Resident Staff Officer

logy lege, 
travel:
settled by the airways.

remember the mention

"T,

1 mA>gy

m\ogy 
diysics 
lechanisms 
c Languages 
icularly Russian)

You may , _ , .
of Trans-Atlantic travel, in the last 
"dry" NFCUS report that was pub
lished. This plan inis met with suc- 

and several students have 
passages secured for them at re
duced rates. Up to date. 100 pas- 

have been obtained for smn-
have I ?

V
:

i"h1cess 5IC8
1 *

1

U.N.B. STUDENTS 1
mer. 1951. As soon as all 
been definitely obtained, the fig
ures on expenses will he published.

And now the Quebec Seminar 
Yes. it was a failure, due to 

lack of financial support from the 
provincial government There is 
now every hope that 1951 will see 
a successful one. The topic pro
posed is: Knowing Canada, it will 
he studied under these sub-divis
ions: 1. Economics: 2, History and 
npoeranhv i 3, f ultute.

The proposed site is at MacDon- 
College and the tentative dates 
from Aug. 13-31. 1951. U. N- I - 

three delegates, but as 
have

iiighout the various 
Board, which are 
Q. ; Ott.awra and 
Suffield, Alberta:

Whether it be an ARROW Shirt or a WALKER'S Suit j
the best at this smart store.

I i»

you’re bound to hitI on
t“Viyella” Sport Shirts - U.N.B. Sweaters 

and Bomber Jackets
I; « Men’s Suits from $55.001 1iHonour Courses and

II I!i i Gabardines. Pick & Pick. Worsted etc., in smart
styles.

newFull Time
ns will be accepted
February, 1951 for

nt starting in May.

i I! iYou’ll find Creaghan’s a pleasant place to ii
ii Shop. I MEN’S 

SHOP
FREDERICTON’S SMART COLLEGE SHOP

: WALKER’SI I aid
i Co. IJ. D. CREAGHANDm the Registrar, or are
\ will have 

yet, no
been received. .

i After last week's S. R. C. meet- 
j (Continued on Page Eight)

Ltd.
Phone 6611

$ registration forms
Personnel, | |-----------

Established 1875,rd. Queen Streetal Defence, r

i

Ej

V
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PLANS— -* ----- POX—FOPr j A. M, and D. tWriters Workshop i____A STUDENT FORUM -------i i*—«—4 by❖ Stevenson Sa 
Opportunity 

Offered j

!In this column are printed selected samples of the best from 
produced by the students of Dr. Pacey s

basis of their 
It is

Year Book, reasoning that 
perhaps in that manner we 
could so sink ourselves in 
debt that we could declare 
ourselves bankrupt.

And there were others 
equally brilliant: that N. F. 
C. U. S. be made to pay the 
Council’s passage to Florida, 
after we had refused to pay 
annual dues; that Stan Jobb 
conduct a poll as to whether 
a legal suit carried against 
the U. N. B. Library Cartel 
appears lucrative; etc.

The reader should not get 
the impression, however, that 
nothing was accomplished 
simply because nothing con
structive was. The execu
tive was magnificent.

Apparently to confirm their 
long suspicions that foul play 
was being done, they called 
upon the Brunswickan and 
the Year Book to prepare de 
tailed business reports. Im 
mediately on hearing this 
the villainous editor, Warner 
and his skulking henchman 
Fingers Roy, fell atrembling 
while the Year Book editor 
who had already been un
covered by a clever cross-ex 
amination looked more des
perate than ever.

Warner attempted to fore
stall his fate by posing ob 
stades to this stroke of jus
tice. But the inquisitors 
were too clever for him. 
They had provided themsel
ves with a fool-proof argu
ment for demanding the 
statement. With a flourish of 
oratory worthy of Demos
thenes, they cut him down 
with this irreproachable 
logic:

"It is our prerogative to de
mand it! !"

There is a line from one of 
Shakespeare’s plays contain 
ing the words . . . “full of 
sound and fury, signifying 
nothing", plus a further in
terpolation 
would almost seem from this 
that the timeless play-wright 
had seen a Students' Repre 
sentation Council in his 16th 
century.

ANNE SANSOM
among the short essays
"Creative Writing" Class. They are selected on 
quality and genuine representation of the students' work, 
hoped that they at once give notice to the creative talent a

the feature material that is

next fewThe agenda for the 
! weeks is just crammed with inter
esting events. IT. R. P. is giving a 

i program on New Brunswick tradi- 
! tional folksongs lo be followed on 
the 31st by it’s major production 
"Fall of the City” by Archibald 
MacLeish. This latter promises to 
be definitely worth hearing.

* * *

work on the campus, and add to 
carried in The Brunswickan.

on idiots. It

By Wilma Sansom
Buttercup awoke with ed to gradually materialize.

He had big white wings flapped once as
arm of the

HerSebastien
a shiver of excitement, 
had that dream again.
down at his powder blue nylon pa-1 chair, 
jamas with a little giggle of embar to 
rassment. He really shouldn’t be i the blond Mrs. 
dreaming things like that . why. slowly to the other arm 
if mamma knew she would turn apparitions gazed steadily at one 

but then she another, and then, with a sigh, 
firmly clutched her halo

“The University C 
sion ... It was excel 
religious but just dii 
tions and problems tl 
think about at one 
other".

That is how a studi 
University described 
eity Christian Missii 
two weeks ago. The 
description Jt is ho 
students will find 
their Mission from ï

He looked l she settled onto one
Then another figure began 

form and to his startled eyes 
O’Hearn

* * *

The Taming of the Shrew is also 
scheduled for the near future, 
haven’t been to any of the rehear
sals, but from the costumes 1 have 

lying around the Ladies Read-

To the rapidly decreasing 
number of students who still 
go to S. R. C. meetings, the 
night of January 17 
have represented a climax of 

In the usual gaseous

Idrifted
The two

must
seen
ing Room, it looks interesting. Per
sonally 1 am very eager to witness 
the play, never having seen a bare 
stage performance before, 
quite a worthwhile experiment and 
let’s hope it proves to be the very 
best.

over in her grave .
would never think him capable of] mamma .. r .. llrp

well, such indis and disappeared. The other figure 
pink waivered for a second, then slipped 

into the chair, and with a brief
into

sorts.
and blatant atmosphere in 
which that exalted gathering 
operated most efficiently (?), 
business of an incredibly 
vital nature was being 
thrashed out. It was the pre
liminary budget meeting, and 
rampant confusion in 
form of estimates put for
ward by the various socie
ties were being further en
tangled through the efforts 
of Ciceronian foresters and

such . . . such . 
creet behaviour. Riding 
clouds indeed! Sebastien gave
himself a little shake . . . and what smile in Ins dnection faded 

riding them with a the wallpaper.
the opposite sex. Sebastien clutched the sugar 

When mother was alive bowl. "A sign', he cried, a sign.
Mamma approves!"

It. is

was worse . 
member of The University C 

sion which will be 
. campus in the first ' 
ary is the result of 
ning by a committe 
students and faculty 
resenting as nearly 
factions and groups

*

The Red ’n Black Revue is still 
Sadly, however, my

Strange!
lie had never even thought of an
other woman, hut lately, ever since
he had seen that new widow hang his spats before he 
ing out clothes next door, he hadn't door His finger shook as he push- 
been able to keep her out of his P(i the bell. His throat constricted 

She made him do the1 when the door opened and his 
He felt dream, his vision stood looking at

the
rounding out.
snooping has been of no avail, 
haven’t discovered anything about 
it. However, with Dan MacArthur 

Emcee, the show should be well 
up to the old standards.

He could hardly wait to button 
called next

I

as
dreams.
most outrageous things! 
quite annoyed with her for a mo him with a faintly quizzical expres- 
ment and pushed her firmly from j sion on her round shiny face.

“Wei:?"
Hell", said Mr. Buttercup. "I. I,

Engineers.
There were young girls 

there; there were whiskered 
old men. 
impression that 
have taken away was one of 
discordant, malicious disson
ance; it was as if the gath
ering had one and all been in 
jected with an activating lie- 
serum, until a sharp ring of 
the gavel now and then 
brought a chorus of “I's" out 
of the Babel.

Over this chaos hung only 
one certainty: the budget 
must be cut!

This represesity.
has in all its delibei 
mind what it was thi 

U. N. B. stude:

*

Sad as it may seem, the Art Cen
tre is having trouble with its 
record player. It seems that the 
wires got crossed somewhere, so 
now, Messrs. Bach, Brahms, 
Beethoven have a terrific humming 
sound to compete with their music. 
However, there is always a silver 
lining—it semes that three ener
getic engineers are working on 
the problem and hope to have it 
solved in time for this week's Pops 
Concert. May they succeed.

* » *

My guardian angel is gently tug
ging me by hand in hopes that I 
will say something pleasant for a 
change, 
us some
and so this little article will have 
to come to an

The most obvious 
one could

his thoughts.
He hurriedly finished dressing 

and looked at himself in the mir- i, | am Sebastien LeRoy Buttercup,
your next door neighbour. Madame, 
it would—it would”, he coughed be
hind his glove, “would give me 
great pleasure if you would care to 
joint me over the checker board 
tonight. 1 realize this is very pre- 
sumptious of me but I have excel- 

His fea- lent references ... if you would 
care to enquire . . . I'm sure the 

small hank manager would . .
Mamma had al- voice trailed off and he blushingly

age
in such an undertt

and The students were 
gestions for topics l 
during the Mission 
tions received were 
sidëred and the Pr 
mittee was greatly f 
suggestions in the. 
Mission program.

with satisfaction. Didn’t look 
fortv-two. he thought complacently, 
still had quite a bit of hair with a 
nice wave in it, and his figure . . . 
well, it was rather neat . . . the 
stomach a bit rounded perhaps but 
definitely not protruding. He hat
ed protruding stomachs, 
lures were certainly all right, small 
and regular, set off by a 
fluffy mustache, 
ways said he had the face of a true looked at his feet, 
gentleman. Mamma! She had been ti16 ],]on(j suddenly laughed and 

careful of his upbringing, so KWUng her hair over her face, 
concerned about his weak chest, so "Gee, I’m sorry", she said, 
eager to shield him. He remem- got t0 rea(j to my aunt tonight. I 
bered how pleased she had been aiways read to her Wednesday 
when he took the pledge and join- njghts. Poor dear's goin’ blind." 
ed the church . . . her expression 
when he had gotten his job . . . airily and shuffled back into the 
tasting tea in the biggest importing 
firm in the city . . . such a gentle
manly occupation she had said . . 
so right for her boy with his deli
cate senses. Well, he had risen to 
the top: it was his decision that 
made or broke, a pound of tea.
Only last month Mr. Appleby had 
presented him with a silver mus
tache cup and tea pot for his twen
ty years of service.

ror

"How can you a 
ity to your job?" 
Christianity and 
Mind?" "What ab< 

the politic.a

His

Actually, the cuts were 
skilfully administered in a 
number of ways, 
intelligent approach follow
ed a confusion of the cuts 
(engravings) intended for 
the Year Book with the cuts 
for the budget. Someone 

that individual

and
Those are samples < 
to be discussed a 
will have an opport 
during the mission, 
trinity does not pre 
often you will adm

Sadly, though, the muse 
where else at the moment,so The first

"1
* * *

The Council is in many 
reminiscent of Shake- 

There is the scene 
now

ways 
speare.
with Lady MacBeth, 
mad, attempting to wash the 
red from her fingers . . .

none."
Sebastien didn't answer. In fact, 

he didn’t hear him. He was stun
ned. His eyes filled with tears and 
clutching his magazine he struggled 
through the door and ran into a, 
lamppost. He stood swaying, his 
thoughts whirling, his world shat
tered.

. . . She had betrayed him. She 
had been laughing at him all the 
time. His idol! She had dared to 
make fun of his name. Why the 
Buttercups had been United Em
pire Loyalists . . . the family were 

(Continued on Page Seven)

“Ta, ta". She waved her hand
This is somethin 

planned for the st 
University. I hop 
dents will justify 
the organizing eon 
in them and will 
of the opportuniti 
Mission presents.

Ronal

suggested 
pictures of the entire stu
dent body be put into

house.
Sebastion gazed after her tor a 

moment then closed his mouth and 
pattered down the walk. How 
beautiful she is, he thought, and 
how kind. So self-sacrificing and 
so noble. What a comfort she must 
be to her poor aunt. For a moment 
his spirits fell as he thought that 
there would be no cozy twosome 
over the checker board tonight. 
Oh, well, he would ask her again 
Saturday. Perhaps she would like 
dominoes better. Yes, he would 
ask her for dominoes Saturday.

That afternoon he walked into 
work confidently, ignoring the 
stare of the fat man. He worked 
steadily all afternoon, concentrat
ing as he had never concentrated 
before. He had a purpose now. 
But at five his steps lagged as he 
thought of the cold empty house 
awaiting him. He abruptly made a 
decision. He would have his egg
nog at a drugstore. Anyway, he had 
to pick up his copy of "Woman's 
Home Companion". Mother had al
ways read "Woman’s Home Com
panion".

He walked into the store, bought 
his magazine and sidled up to the 
fountain.

The clerk turned from his con
versation and asked

the

'**-----

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE
W riters Woi306 Queen Street

FREDERICTON’S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE j
It was time he was settling down 

and getting married . . . goodness 
knows he was old enough now and 
with mamma gone it was lonely. It 
would be nice to have someone to 
play checkers with again.

(Continued fro 
descendants of the 
ed, his momentar; 
forsaken him. Lil 
pty before him. . 
something drastic 
stand it. He thoug 
rejected it as too 
tail . . . that’s what 
he would drink a 
devil with everyom

9

The coo coo clock struck eight 
and Sebastion started from his re
verie and walked quickly down
stairs and into the blue and white 

While he was having hiskitchen.
melba toast and warm milk his 
thoughts again turned toward mar
riage and from marriage to the 
widow next door.

Mrs. O’Hearn . . . Gloria

2 ?c"-

He straightened 
and started up th 

had to d
What was bet K,name .

. . . Gloria Buttercup . . . Mrs. Se
bastion Buttercup ... he expert 
mented for a few minutes, tasting 
the combination of names on his

V' . . . you 
something called
heard the men a 
talking about om 
this street. Louii 
Ah, that must be itongue.

Suddenly he made up his mind. 
He would ask her out. He would 
prepare the way. He thought 
about it on the way to work and his 
step was a little more brisk. He 
thought about it all morning and 
there was something 
jaunty about the way he crooked 
his little finger around the cup 
handle ... he felt younger than he 
had since mamma’s death. Thei 1

V--: >
He walked in a 

down on a stool, 
twitching.

The bartender 
kept on polishing

Sebastion searc 
the name of a coi 
seen some adver 
board once when 
day School 
York. Martini! t 
. . he would ha 
Mrs. O’Hearn con 
... his courage fa 
in a mud puddle.

He slapped the 
Companion" défit 
ter.
back at him so' 
cover.

His face pale 
whispered "Mott

"Well, what’s 3 
bartender indiffe

Sebastion look
"Tea", he said 

cup of tea.”

rrJ£1"What’ll it.
be?" a-'An eggnog, if you please," said 

"And will you please 6Sebastion. 
see that the egg is whipped light- 
Iv, not beaten, just whipped light
ly."

v
i\)\rNterribly

.... .......

The clerk winked at his friend 
and started to make the eggnog.

"Anyway, as I was tellin’ you. it 
seems this little jerk comes trottin' 
over before she's hardly outa bed

makin' 
Wants her play 

tonight. But 
that ain’t the worst. Guess what 
his name was. Buttercup . . . Se
bastion Buttercup. Ain’t that a 
riot?" The clerk guffawed. "Gloria 
got a great kick outa it. Called me 
up right away to tell me about it.

"She goin’?" his friend asked la
conically.

"Don’t he a jerk. She and me’s 
been goin’ steady ever since her 

Sebastion had dinner by himself j old man fell off the bridge. We’re 
in the dining room and gazed | goin’ to the Pavilion. They got the < 
thoughtfully at the empty chair | door prize on tonight." 
across the table. There was a mist The clerk turned suddenly. "Hey. 
before his eyes. First his moth- what's the matter, don’t you want 
er’a stoutly corseted figure seem- your eggnog? I didn't beat the egg ,

.in.

ti 0 comwas a purpose in the way he sipped 
his tea: firmly and briefly with no 
nonsense about it.

"You seem awfully cheerful this 
morning", said a fat, red faced man 
sitting next to him. “You expect
ing a raise or something?"

.Just then the dinner whistle 
blew in the docks. Sebastion rose 
slowly, collected his coat and hat 
and turned toward the man. "My 
dear sir ", he said, "1 am consider
ing extending a proposal of mar
riage." He walked out with great 
dignity, gracefully twirling his 
walking stick.

this mornin' and starts 
passes at her. 
checkers with him

.X-
in-.

"Whistler's

%

f7 expected you to run out oj gas but not out oj Player s!”

u
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PLANS FOR U.C.M. ARE NEARING COMPLETION-t
i
I *•--- *

Stevenson Says J0 be held from Feb. 4th. to 8th., (incl.)
Opportunity Seldom four Outstanding Speakers to be Heard 

Offered As Now

k, reasoning that 
n that manner we 
sink ourselves in 

we could declare 
bankrupt.

lere were others 
riliiant: that N. F. 
le made to pay the 
passage to Florida, 
had refused to pay 
les; that Stan Jobb 

poll as to whether 
uit carried against 
. B. Library Cartel 
ucrative; etc. 
ader should not get 
:ssion, however, that 
was accomplished 
ecause nothing con- 
was. The execu- 

magnificent. 
ntly to confirm their 
licions that foul play 
g done, they called 

Brunswickan and 
Book to prepare de 
siness reports. I m 
! on hearing this 
nous editor, Warner 
skulking henchman 
Roy, fell atrembling 
; Year Book editor 

already been un- 
by a clever cross-ex 
n looked more des- 
îan ever.
r attempted to fore- 

fate by posing ob 
o this stroke of jus- 
jt the inquisitors
0 clever for him, 
id provided themsel-
1 a fool-proof argu- 
or demanding the 
it. With a flourish of 
worthy of Demos- 
they cut him down 
:his irreproachable

WHY?
A University Christian Mission

By Stig Harvor

Plans for the holding of the Uni-1 The Panel of Speakers

EB-EH ~H£,E
missioners have been contacted In . . 'F American Church in have “PPeared on these pages. This cornerstone is
connection with the program which Montreal' a well-kuowii Canadian AU of us ,)einK avid readers of, need to recover if the best of our 
was completely drawn up, and ph . V, h wln ehief our campus paper, we have, no Western heritage Is to be saved In
some have replied expressing ac- £ , T1’ 0eorce Qrant a! doubt become familiar with the I the face of the challenge of Com
ceptance of the Mission theme and l , j, the faculty of Dalhousie form the Mission la K°inK to take munism. In the case of global war 
lecture topics. UnWersitv In Haïifax- Rev James 'JuBt in case -vou accidentally, between the 11. S. and Soviet

Among those items of procedure] .. . p ", A , Th General tllrous'> sickness or other distract- power blocks it may be that our
nich have still to be dealt with, n a ' sïndent"Christian Ing factors such as keeping up with technical and material resources

is the preparation of a program 0Vement in Canada ; and Miss your 8tudies, llave mi8sed some of would be sufficient to overcome
booklet, which the publicity com- jjaura K Pelton, a world traveller 
mittee for the event promises 
shortly, and the holding of a tag-1

The University Christian Mis- day the f
sion which will be held on this The Mission is to be held from

in the first week of Febru- Sunday, Feb. 4 to Thursday keb. The pr0gram has been prepared
arv is the result of a year’s plan- 8. inclusive, and the theme of those t.hief]y on the basis of suggestions
ning by a committee composed of lectures which will be delivered by tendered the program
students and faculty members rep- a panel of four outstanding Chris- studentg
resenting as nearly as possible all tian speakers has been tentaü el y through suggestion boxes about the 
factions and groups in the Univer- chosen as the question. Is Chris- campus. Attention was given to 

This representative group tianity Out of Date . Supplement-j each one o{ these committee chair- 
deliberations kept in ing the lectures, which will -be held . | man Prof H W. MacFarlane said, 

by special arrangement with the and many of tbe topics on the ten- 
administration, from noon until 1 tative program attempt to include 
p.m., will be open “Bull-sessions”, 
in the evenings, at which the lec
turers will lead discussions on in-

“The University Christian Mis
sion ... It was excellent, 
religious but just discussing ques
tions and problems that most of us 
think about at one time or 
other”.

That is how a student at Queen’s 
University described the Univer
sity Christian Mission held there 
two weeks ago. That is the same 
description it is hoped U. N. B. 
students will find applicable to 
iheir Mission from Feb. 4 to 8.

Not too what we

an-

the information on the U. C. M.. the Communist armies. Such a 
you can find some facts about the victory would not necessarily mean

takeCanadian church-I and eminent 
woman. that spiritual forces would 

hearing about1 their rightful place again. Our 
have asked I world could easily become more de
having this | voted to material pursuits than 

before—it there was anything

Mission on Page 7).
When reading or 

the mission you mayProgram Prepared
yourself. "Why are we 
Mission anyway?" And you prob- ever 
ably answered the question: "Sim- left of it. To what avail would our 
ply because somebody thought we hollow victory have been? It would 
needed it.” Having thus avoided simply he another "progressive 

personal involvement with the step" toward the brink of tue cliff. 
Mission, you dismissed the subject ] 
and forgot it.

I am one of those “somebody” 
who think we need a U. C. M. at 
U. N. B. By “we”, 1 mean every 
member on the campus, both stu
dent and faculty.

I think we need it because I feel 
the ones of us who haven't taken 
part in the S. C. M. and Newman 
Club program have never had 
real opportunity to examine 
validity and claims of the Chris
tian faith.

campus

committee 
at the university

any
No, the hope of the world does 

not lie in the defeat of Commun
ism. Neither does it lie in the vic
tory of Democracy, 
acceptance of the 
Christ, In fulfilling the will of God. 
Only be reclaiming what we have 
lost will we find our way out of 

present perplexion and chaos.

sity.
has in all its 
mind what it was thought the aver

ti, n. B. student would want
this.

It lies in the 
teachings ofage

in such an undertaking as 
The students were asked for sug
gestions for topics to be discussed 
during the Mission. All 
lions received were carefully con
sidered and the Programme Com
mittee was greatly guided by these 
suggestions in the drafting of the 
Mission program.

a number of these.
Following is the program which 

has been drawn up:dividual groups.sugges- ou rPROGRAMME

CHRISTIAN MISSION IN THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK

IS CHRISTIANITY OUT OF DATE? 

FEBRUARY 4, 3:00 p.m.
__Teachers' College Auditorium — Is Christianity Out of

Since I believe the hope of the 
world lies in the acceptance of the 
dominion of Christ in every field of 
life, 1 believe the U. C. M. to be of 
the utmost importance. It will af
ford to each and every student and 
faculty member the opportunity of 
viewing the main principles of the 
Christian faith, and thus deciding 
for themselves the validity of the 
Christian claims.

a -
theUNIVERSITY

THEME: Our University is supposedly 
neutral Rt its attitude toward re
ligion and thus leaves the 
open

"How can you apply Christian
ity to your job?" “What about 
Christianity and the Scientific 
Mind?” "What about Christianity 
and the political 
Those are samples of the questions 
to be discussed and which YOU 
will have an opportunity to discuss 
during the mission. Such an oppor
tunity does not present itself very 
often you will admit.

This is something that has been 
planned for the students of 
University. I hope that the stu
dents will justify the confidence 
the organizing committee has had 
in them and will take advantage 
of the opportunities 
Mission presents.

field
for the forces of the status 
which are certainly not en 

It is an

Dr. G. Cragg 
Date?ideologies?” quo,

thusiastically Christian, 
established fact that Christianity 
has been one of the great forma-1 
tive influences in the development forum where questions having a 
of our Western Culture. Thus bearing on the destiny of the world 
none of us can afford to ignore the ] and on our individual lives will be 
teachings of Christianity if we are ! discussed freely. Not that, we can 
to understand our heritage prop-1 expect a ready blue print for all the 

In the words of our presi-1 ills of the world from the Mission.

FEBRUARY 5, 12:00 a.m.

Rev. J. H. Puxley — Geology Room 106 — Bible—Fact? Fiction? or 
What?

Miss L. Pelton —
Dr. George Grant — 

marriage.

Dur prerogative to de
!” The U. C. M. will be an open

* * *

iouncil is in many 
iminiscent of Shake- 

There is the scene 
ady MacBeth, now 
tempting to wash the 
l her fingers . . .

Civil Eng. Room J 10 — Christian Behaviour, Part 1. 
Memorial Hall — Christian view of Love, sex.

the FEBRUARY 5, 7:00 p.m.

Memorial Hall — Who is this Jesus?
erly.
dent, "No one can call himself edit- j-a], from p it will, however, open 
cated if lie is ignorant of the Chris- discussion on issues which we 
tian faith." So much for the ne- arg faeing rjght now, individually 
cesity of having a U. C. M. from and (.0nectively. It will point the 

educational point of view. way which, in my opinion, we even-
But the reasons why I believe a tually will have to follow if we are 

U. C. M. essential for all univers!- ; pver t0 a,.),ieve the pure and sim- 
ties and all places where thinking ; ,p happiness we are grasping for 

and women congregate, go

Dr. Gerald Cragg -
FEBRUARY 6, 12:03 a.m.

— Geology Room F 106—Bible—Fact? Fiction? or What? 
— Civil Eng. Room .1 10 — Christian view of sex,

thewhich anRev. J. Puxley 
Miss Laura Pelton 

love, marriage.
Dr. George Grant — Memorial Hall

FEBRUARY 6, 7:00 p.m.
— Memorial Hall - Why a Christian Church? 

FEBRUARY 7, 12.00 a.m.

Rev. J. Puxley — Geology Room 106 
Miss Laura Pelton — Civil Eng. Room J 10 ^ 

my job.
Dr. George Grant — Memorial Hall

OME AT Ronald C. Stevenson.
STORE Christian Behaviour Part 2.

in our own lives.i men
I deeper than the mere necessity for 
j learning about Christianity. Our

pHght e;!f 'fi° vital .^living and*’valid Christianity had failed: "It 
philosophy of life, which can pro- just never been tried, 

firm foundation for a bet- 
ideologies based on the v 
of material forces are ‘j*""'

Writers Workshop Remember the words of George 
Shaw, when asked if 

has
FtY MUSIC CENTRE

Dr. Gerald Cragg(Continued from Page Six) 
descendants of the first ... he gulp
ed, his momentary defiance had 

Life stretched em
pty before him. . . he. he would do 
something drastic. He couldn’t 
stand it. He thought of suicide and

A cock-

❖

Christianity and the Scientific, vide a
Christianity as applied to i JEmacv

I truly locked in a great battle for
Christianity and political ideology, power. Capitalism and Commun- j

ism are the two mighty opponents, j 
i The tragedy of our Western stand 

„ . , t against the onslaught of Commun-,
Memorial Hall Christianity, Ethics. or Dogma jgm that we ,)Veten(i r to be a .

stand of good against evil, a stand 
of spiritual and moral forces, 

Christianity and the Scientific against materialistic forces. In
reality, it is a stand of materialism i

Cl.ll Eng. Room J .0 - Ch,...l.«Uy .. ■»»«« «- ] ;™r‘0““r“n»e w “érïT.'

! tions have abandoned Christian
Memorial Hall Christianity and political ideology vahles ajnce these were only a I ?

handicap to "progress", in the form j | 
of our competitive free-enterprise | >

forsaken him. IFor the best in Dry Cleaning 
and for Expert Laundering

rejected it as too messy, 
tail . . . that’s what he would do . .
he would drink a cocktail and the 
devil with everyone and everything.

DIAL 4477FEBRUARY 7, 7:00 p.m.

— 2 Services — 
Pick-up and Delivery 

Cash and Carry

Dr. Gerald Cragg
He straightened his shoulders 

and started up the street.
had to drink cocktails at 

He had

FEBRUARY 8, 12:00 a.m.
A bar

Rev. J. Puxley — Geology Room 106
Mind.

Miss Laura Pelton 
my Job?

Dr. George Grant —

, . . you
something called a bar. 
heard the men at the warehouse 
talking about one somewhere on 
(his street. Louie’s they called it. 
Ah, that must be it!

WILSON’S
■

Laundry and Cleaners Ltd. 
358 Westmorland Street I

I
9 FEBRUARY 8, 7:00 p.m.

Memorial Hall
He walked in and nervously sat 

down on a stool, 
twitching.

bis mustache Where do we go from here?
Dr. Gerald Cragg -A

RECEPTION
reception for the Missioners on February 4 at S:.iO 

the Maggie Jean Chestnut House. The reception will be open | !

WORSHIP

andThe bartender looked up 
kept on polishing glasses. i0 Stadium GlovesThere will De u

EL Sebastion searched his mind for 
the name of a cocktail ... he had 
seen some 
hoard once when he went to a Sun-

New

}p.m. in 
for all students.bill-advertised on a I.III.

“the thing” to wear to Hockey 
Games, and we’ve got 'em. 

They’re yours for $3.95

A period of worship will be held each day from Feburary 5 to 8 in ! j 
Forestry Building from 5:30 - 5:00 p.m. for all who wish to attend, J

convention in 
Martini! that's what it was

areday School
York. .

he would have a Martini and 
Mrs. O’Hearn could just go ... so 

. his courage failed him . . jump 
in a mud puddle.

I
the iDiscussion Groups

of addresses by Dr. Cragg the 
Mlssioner in charge of »At 8:30 p.m. after the conclusion 

bodv will be divided into four groups with a
of discussing previous addresses or sug- 

brought to the Mis-

i IHe slapped the "Woman’s Home 
Companion" defiantly on the couu- 

"Whlstler’s Mother” stared 
back at him solemnly from 
cover.

His face paled, 
whispered "Mother .

"Well, what’s you have", said the 
bartender indifferently.

Sebastion looked up slowly.
"Tea", he said in a low voice, 

cup of tea.” „

main
the discussion for the purpose

found in the suggestion boxes, if they are
We’ve also got Ear Muffs“P S.

ter. gestions 
sioner's attention.

the i
GAIETY MEN’S SHOP, LIMITED !MISSIONER'S OFFICES FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

Ladies Reading Room - Miss Laura Pelton - Hours 2-4:30 p.m Feb. 5-8 
Observatory Art Centre - Rev. James Puxley - Hours 

Feb. 5-8
S R. C. Office — Dr. Gerald Cragg 
Forestry Library — Dr. George Grant

"Mother", he

p.m.
“For Those Who Prefer Quality"

yer’s!” Hours 2-4:30 p.m. Feb. 5-8 
Hours 2-4:30 p.m. Feb. 5-8"A

S3

&
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before Feb. 15.
At present, we have two NFCUS 

exchange students on the campus 
They are Mary Shackleton and 
Ruth Nlcolson from the University 
of Toronto.

There is presently a plan afoot 
to establish a Purchase Card sys 
tern, whereby the 
given a reduction on prices of all 
purchases by an arrangement with 
the local merchants.

As to the fee increase, that was 
passed at an S. R. 0. meeting last 
term, and this information lias 
been sent to National headquarters.

which had alreadyget for games 
been played.

c) ratifying the appointments of 
co-ordina-

--------- 1 ] c0-ed Week
FREELY SPEAKING! I (continued from page one)

j J Faculty hockey game and a round 
Î of entertainment.

Wallv Fleet as campus 
tor and Rob MacDormaid as Soccer

By Stan Jobb manager.
t

ThBanquet Successf - N. F. C. U. S. and YOU students areof what happens in S. R. C. bud-To give you, the students, an idea
get meetings!

It might be a good idea here 
ing remarks are only suggestions and are
in the final budget meeting of 8. R. C. j thc

First on the agenda was the Brunswickan budget. Here, as m the 
past, the members wanted an itemized business report of the papers 
acitivlties. Although it was pointed out to them that suc P
was not necessary, the cost would still be the same. ...

It was proposed that the two issues of the Brunswickan be w -
held thus saving roughly $350. This is bad. Th« ^^'^^tudents

The girls termed the Freshette
and now, to emphasize that the follow- banquet a large success. Arrange- 

not binding until voted upon ments were in the hands of Bobby
Robinson, society vice-president.

Smallwood. Attending 
most of the co-eds at the uni

honour

(Continued from Page Five) 
ing (which I was unable to attend, 
due to the depth of the snow and 
the loss of one of our dog-teams) 
several Foresters verbally attack- 

NFCUS. scholarships.

and Joan 
were :
versity and a number of ed me, re 

Well, why don't these people read 
the bulletins?

The purpose of these exchange 
scholarships, by the way. is to act 
as a check on the Canadian student 
becoming restricted in outlook. 
Specially selected students are per
mitted to take one year training at 

university In a geographical re
gion other than their own. 
is free, but the student must return 
to hts home university to complete 
the work for his degree. Applica
tions may be obtained from the 
Registrar, and must be returned

guests.

POPS CONCERT 
Arts' Centre ProgrammeNo Crowd
Sunday, January 29, 8.30 

Don Giovanni, First half, Mozart
(Continued from Page One) 

waited long and faithfully in the 
Memorial, not even so much as a 
lewd janitor came to see them. It 
is understood that the debate may 
be held at some other time, or in 
some other place, 
not know where or when, when 
questioned last night.

The Year
was critically attacked. Could not a^aPer PaP‘
,>„♦? Do away with undergraduate photographs. Very little, I peneve, 
ran be donThe^e for the Year Book is something decidingly worth
while A° the present, it may seem unimportant, but years from now 
it will bring back memories of college, friends, enemies, good and bad 

times.

The second half will be given on 
February 5.

The recording is by the Glynde 
Opera Company of Glynde

a
Tuition

VOL. 70bourne 
bourne, Scotland.

The Artists include: 
Salvatore Baccalona

Mr. Gerow did
horror, when the N. F. C. U. S. budget came up a motion was 

put on the floor to delete,-not the budget-but the hi 8
the university campus. When the motioner was asked, Why. ,
ply was, "Why not?”, and a stalemate occurred. __

in the AAA budget, the same thing was attacked as in the p 
the awards—-were they necessary ? After all, the student does not play 
just for a letter but for the game. Could not tHe student °r
own letter? These questions were asked as in the past by

8POrtp:rs:n,7,eynÎ8thinkhea"«tRte?or a crest is little enough to receive if

-n' "d"” nz .ui« —
letters^TheTame as the men rather than pins which they now receive 
Further, that shields denoting the sports which you played in be dis-

COntTheedski team put up quite a battle for their budget which consists 

of six men going to a C. I. A. U. meet in Ottawa at a cost of $488. Many 
members thought that this Item should be deleted as it was too expen
sive, not a M. I. A. U. meet or a commitment. The retabation was qu c , 
♦hink of the prestige, the publicity, and the very good chance of U. N. 

opu intercollegiate Ski Title. Personally I think
this university by the Ski team will not en-

and JohnTo my

CO-EIBrownle.e

Preliminary
(Continued from Page One)

from whose picturesubjects
should or should not be in the Year 
Rook .to how many outside couples 
should be admitted to formal 
dances were advanced.

Exhibition Games

non-

For College
Co-Eds 
As Lad

and

&
A

0Ï Photographic
Supplies

It looked as though A1 MacDon
ald, intermediate forester rep. had 
a good thing when he advocated 
cancellation of all exhibition con
tests for the teams "except tor 
those where no financial risk is in
volved”. The Council swarmed to 
okay the move, but as quickly mov
ed to retract it on Friday.

Among the other things which 
the meeting did were:

a) okaying the hockey team's 
trip to Laval University on Feb. 2.

b) accepting the basketball bud-

The hockey ga: 
Hying start. Due 
plaints from the 
hockey games, th< 
kept passing the: 
allowing them to 
ed off-side.

Despits all efi 
still came out al 
the faculty had t 
pies looking for 
might have pulle 
Better luck next :

Dial 310173 York St.
B. winning the Canadian 
that any publicity given
large the enrollment. ......

During the discussion of the Basketball budgets, a 
oassed to the effect that all exhibition games in any sport were to be 
cancelled If no titles were involved or if a financial stake was neces- 

The result—an uproar. I will say this however, it did wake up a
fear the students wrath upon dis-

motion was

THE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PLAN 

OF THE
DEFFENCE RESEARCH BOARD 

FOR 1951-52

sary.
few members, who then began to
closure of fears werc we|| grounded for the motion was

withdrawn at a special meeting of the S. R. C. held Friday afternoon. 
This was brought about by a petition signed by 20% of student body

asking the S. R. C. to reconsider. .. .. .
I wonder what the other 80% of the students think. Do those that 

signed realize that we have only half of last years enrollment, but that 

the budget this year is higher??
In the Hockey budget was an 

I seem to recall that Junior sports were 
too expensive. There is a nigger in the woodpile somewhere.

students realize that this university is back to pre- 
only afford three major sports Football (1)

4It seems
I 1 More Spi FOR A

I The Defence Research Board is now accepting 
applications for financial assistance from high ranking 
Canadian students registered in Science or Engmeer- 

who will graduate from University in 195-, pre
ferably at the Master's or Ph D Levels.

The conditions of acceptance will be the 
1950-51, but the monthly payment will be $162.00.

be obtained from the Regis- 
Placement Officer.

The Director of Research Personnel. 
Defence Research Board,
’Department of National Defence.
“A” Building, Ottawa, Ontario.

Co-ed sports ah 
B. Few girls 
except as spe< 
basketball and 
more participant] 
the girls of U. N 
physical conditlc 
slim and trim as 
The obvious solu 
lems would be t 
participation as 
of the first year 
way of saying c 
for freshmen), 
develop a group 
females but fee 
would provide a 
cation. Most cc 
sports but are I 
with them. If 
participation we 
would make thi 
that they really 
would learn tht 
such games as 
ball and hockey 
aroused would 
years. Some w 
it up on a volunt 
cial graces of th 
prove. No longi 
danger of them 
marks about cei

Quick Lunch$

interesting item Junior Hockey—$200. 
banded two years ago as being

1 Visit our

i mg.
Luncheonette

Fountain
It is time the same asstandards and canwar

Hockev (I) and Basketball.
The suggestion that the S. R. C. pay only 40% of the student meals 

when away on trips should prove an interesting item when the Council 
meets for the final meeting Wednesday evening at 7.15 p.m.

Remember it's your money they're spending.

I for
8 Application forms may 

trar or

Kenneth StaplesPLUGS Apply to:
6The "Taming of the Shrew” put on by *he U. N. B. Dramatic Society 

showing Feb. 1, 2 and 3 at the Teachers' College. Admission,
This production is good, light, and ! Drug Companywill be

Reserve 75 cents, Rush 50 cents, 
humorous, says the President of the Dramatic Society. , 4 .

Bouquet to U. N. B. Film Society for an excellent picture last Fri- 
But for - - sakes what was Fiddie-Uee-dee?

I

day.

1I

EVER TRIED!

ft— ; Established 1889ir ! FLEMING’S 
Of Course

sinnl«'rs ? A

More 

Calling for
I,

art1 « i*L j* i-Hatters
and

Haberdashers

*
§

\ill i i xS| À
ii .Si m

m■<M« '
I« M

?

...
i!MORRIS STUDENTS' TOURS | 

TO BRITAIN AND | 
THE CONTINENT

also

SPECIAL STUDENTS’ 
SHIP

I S. S. ‘VOLENDAM’ I

June 25th Quebec to Rot
terdam

Sept. 5th Rotterdam to 
New York

| Ocean only $304.50 
apply

Î OVERSEAS EDUCATION LEAGUE ! 
OF CANADA

60S Time Building, Winnipeg

H I

.
' mS$* V'9 Î

i «l New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic
It’s got everything, men 1 Gives 
your hair natural lustre, keeps it 
in place with that "just-combed’’ 
look all day long. The only hair 
tonic containing Viratol*. Try it 
and you'll agree it’s "the ‘Team of 
all the creams".

*Gives your hair lustre — keeps it in 
place without stiffness.

J 1 li iithan ever before SB 16«1
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